**Marshalltown vs Iowa City**

**FINAL WORKOUT TODAY PRIOR TO DRAKE GAME**

**COACH CRIMMELL WILL SAVE SECOND STRING IN GAMES**

Long scrimmage with Freshmen late championship game

Yet Decided Upon

No scrimmage will be held this afternoon, only a high sight practice

predominating the day's program. The final scrimmage was held with the Iowa City Freshmen late condition Thursday and second String will be the only Iowa City Freshmen late important baseball in the Drake games at Des Moines.

Instead of taking a position up on the stands just before the game, the Hawkeyes will sit at home today and take their seats on the Iowa field. Coach

Crimmell will follow out his policy by keeping the minds of the men off the game as much as possible the day before a game in a game and consequence the signal practice this afternoon will be unnecessary. "Tues an ironclad rule," said Crimmell.

The scrimmage with the Freshmen yesterday afternoon showed that the men were ready for the condition.

The scrimmage was a free for all, and all Iowa men and the Iowa Valley Historical Association will bring to Iowa City a larger number of various interests interested in Western history.

Iowa City vs Marshalltown

March 1st at 1:00 the high school eleven will play Marshalltown on Iowa field.

Iowa City is the No. 1 town south of Des Moines.

Cecil or one of the regulars will be on the kick off side and if successful will be allowed to get on the regular.

Coach Miller has a good string of regulars available.

Wednesday night the high school will meet the Freshmen in football.

The scrimmage was a free for all, and all Iowa men and the Iowa Valley Historical Association will bring to Iowa City a larger number of various interests interested in Western history.
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Championship Doubles Saturday afternoon the doubles in the undergraduate tennis tournament got started. Smith & Rans have opposed Cardinal and Tillman this final match, each team being undefeated thus far. The first set went in Smith and Hannah 6-4. In the second set Smith and Hannah started with a split, winning the third games. The playing style seems equally fast and Cardinal and Tillman seems energy given above the world of 5-4. Two more games were played, each team winning one an the match was ended in favor of the darkness. Store 6-4. The remaining sets in the match will be played Monday, in which Tillman will take the tennis season for all.

Newman Society Initiation
At the last initiation of the Newman society twenty students were initiated. A second initiation will be held next Monday evening. Following are those who were taken in by the Catholic society: A. L. McCollum, R. M. Cowser, B. Z. Davis, E. Reineke, J. H. Collins, Carl Wiberg, V. Dana, P. Donahoe, H. C. Keough, E. C. O’Connor, P. Fitzger, E. R. Keiter, V. K. Harlan, Stanley F. Droese, J. A. Cahill, Goo, J. L. Walsh, Edna B. Kupfer, Anna F. DBet, John F. Gundel, H. C. McClellan, M. L. McFarland, John F. Horne, C. C. McVillette, E. R. McPeype, F. T. Cooper, N. F. Schmitt, and clothes do make the man! You can’t get away from it. This is a style age—smart age, a dress-up age. Away with sensation until you get into some good stuff! Just take your average guy. “A man’s a man for a’ that,” but how much better it sounds in a civilized tone. This is the real said for you.

Gardens & Grains
The local chapter of Sigma Kappa is going to have a banquet for its alumnus at noon of May 30 place given every day. Each dozen.

The Iowa Electric Shoe Repair Co. 200 South Delaware St.
We Guarantee First Class Work at Lowest Prices
Buy and sell Second Hand Clothing

Peoples Theatre
Iowa City’s Amusement Center

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY PROGRAM

THE LA VAUX plantation Art.
FEEDS
MELROSE & RALPHWOOD Comedy Sketch

Three Shows Daily 7:05, 9:15
Any seat to the house 10c.
Kisse Charge of Program Monday and Thursdays

FIRE
FIXTURES
MAKING
FIRE
HEAT

This Order can be Subscribed for 100c.

This Friday, May 13th.

TAYLOR’S

"FAT"

has a Cigar Store at No. 28 Iowa Ave.

This store is a regular weekly place of business.

Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Railway

All offices, Sub. cab make 10c a box. 50c a dozen.

The Aldermen
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STATISTICS OF RIVAL TEAMS

A Hosiery Sale

少许 of work for Iowa City men — Just received from Carter & Holmes, Chicago — makers of finest hosiery in America about 200 dozen home —

All finest materials — Lisle's, Maco's, Silkelenes and Egyptian yarns — in all shades and colors —

The values are simply great — and we'd sell 'em for less...

25 and 50 cent values will go at 7c.
50 and 75 cent values will go at 35c or more per pair for $1.00.

— SEE OUR WINDOWS —

WHITTLES

The Art Shop
FINER PHOTOS AND FRAMES

Luscombe

Main High Grade Pianos

Have won their place by their merit in all that relates thereto.

As a leader there is nothing better than the Main in the entire line of high grade pianos.

Dealers who want a good piano at popular prices will find the MAIN adapted to their requirements.

Aldous & Sons

Floral Artists

18 South Clinton Street

Towa City Academy

Prepare Students for State University

Dr. W. B. Willis

Principal

EAT PURITY CHOCOLATES MANUFACTURED BY

WINDSOR PURITY CANDY CO.

DES MOINES, IOWA

For sale by:

Our Speciailities:

Huntsman's Candy

Winter Candy

Whitman's Candy

Winter Pure Sugar Stick

Co., 1725Euclid St., Philadelphia.

E-Candy, Rellini Knebe

STRAWBERRY

Winter Styles In

Artistic Footwear

The College Pattern

A combination of Beauty, Excellence and Style at prices you can afford to pay at

Morton's

Corner Clinton and Washington Streets
Holiday Work: Attractive New Designs
In Fancy Goods

These pieces, which require but little work, but which make highly desirable gifts, are available at reasonable prices, and on account of the very reasonable prices. Only a few of the most desirable accessories are mentioned.

Stitched Linnen Dinner Gowns, priced $2.50, $2.75, $3.50. Mr. Whistleman in 30's to 40's, $3.00 and 45c.

Stamped Tooled Hats, Picture Frames and Collar Bows with needles for working, $2.75.

Stamped Silk Scarves, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. Stamped White or Dark Pillow Covers, 50c, 65c, $1.25, $1.25, $2.00 and 25c.

For sale by
WILLIAMS & CO., 38 and 40 South Jefferson St.

Willow Springs

BOLOGNA

Bologna from the Iowa-Cru­

<box>(248,682),(692,903)</box>

Y. W. C. A. Convention
Thursday, November 6, will be the occasion when the girls left for Mission in sidewalk the state convention of the Y. W. C. A. during its annual meeting. Miss Jessica Arragon, Anna Rowland, Amy Smith, Jewel MacNeil, Mary Ramsey, Pearl Detan, Marjorie Berling, Mary Bender, Jane Jones, Wanda Leffler, Dell Holman and Miss Mary Rafter. The banquet begins early and consists of a formal dinner. The banquet will

Bijou Theatre
Home of Ironton Vaudette. Three Shows Daily
(including Sunday)

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

GREAT A. V. LEEN Singing and Talking
WAINSCOTT & BOOYER The Dancing Widows

VANNAUGH THE JAZZ ORCHESTRA

The American Children

Friday Shows at 7:45 and 9:30.

In every day but rainy day or severe cold, except Sundays and holidays when evening prices will be charged.

For a season deal in GOOD HARDWARE: SEE THOMAS
On Corner. On the Square.

Before Your Purchase
A Pipe

FREED ENGLISH-TAIINED IMPERIAL PIPES
-Esta dised in 1880


'OPPLES'
Steam Laundry

Domestic or

Gloss Work

C. J. TOMS

IOWA AVENUE

NEW LOCATION.

IOWA CITY, IOWA.

Important Notice!

A Representative of the Physical Culture Company, of which Bernard Macfadden is President, is at the St. James Hotel, Room 3 and has on exhibition there different books, and in the interest of enlightenment and good health you can not afford to miss this.

Exhibit Friday and Thursday, November 6 and 9. Hours 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 to 9 p.m.

Physical Culture Co.
Bernard Macfadden, Pres.